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STRIKE WORSENS  PANAMA SRAM
Smoking Report




WASHINGTON rCyt - - .A select
committee of 10 physicians arid
sciettuata was expected to hand
down today the government's strong-
est indictment of smoking
The committee's 175.000-word re-
port was expected to brand heavy
smoking as a significant health
hazard which is statistically 'asso-
ciated not only with lung cancer
but with Wares of other respiratory
AM flihnekleary ailments.
Tt was to be. handed to reporters
in a large auditorium festooned with
“no snicking" signs
Surgeon General Luther L Terry
Ws ready with an announcement
lila a second committee will be
created to recommend government
actions on the first report
Since Ocebtor. 1962. the delib-
erations and conclusions of the
-surgeorr-irenerwas -on
smoking and health have been
guarded as closely as any military
secret,
Avoid firsep's Work
Public Health Service off icials
purposely avoided all possible know-





Harry Wlicox. 71 year old Callo-
way County farmer on Murray
route five near Lynn Grove, lip-
. * parently suffered a heart attack
yesterday about 3:15 while OR
tractor behind MS house. - -
Mrs Wilcox found her husband
when she noticed that the tractor
was going in circles His feet were
caught ti _ the controls and Ms
body had fallen backward He Was
ds-ad when found by Mrs Wilcox
Mr Wilcox had reined from active
farming.
He is survived by his wife Mrs
▪ • Frances EisharkeWord Wilcox, one
son R H "Dickey" Wilcox. Orlando,
Fiends. • datighter Mrs. Evelyn
Lutuner of Detrott, four sisters Mrs.
Rupert Lassiter of Murray route
five: Mrs. Oury Shackelford of
106,North 14th street; Mrs Jack
Miles of Murray route five. Mrs
J P &mend of Lotesvale; one
brother L L Wilcox of Detroit; four
grandchildren and one great-great
grandchild.
Funeral arrangements are tricorn-
.
plete at this time The Max Church-
ill Funeral 'Home is .1n - charge of
the arrangements.
•
some conclusions were. Inescapable
in view of the material used tn, the
committee as a basis for its report.
The tansmittee did no origami re-
search It based its conclusions al-
most entirely on more than 10,000
studies previously conducted by
others
These studies indicated over.
wheimingly diet smokers, especially.
cigarette smokers, on the' basis of
statist ICS were more inclined to
oontact lung canoer, etriphyeetna
and even coronary heart di.segse
The studies also connected smok-
ing, to one degree or another, with
eancrer of the beidder. gastric- and
cerodenal ulcers. bronchlUs, pneu-
monia, influneza. pulmonary tuber-
culosis and other respiratory and
circulatory ailments.
Not Enough Evidence
rt was known that the committee
-orteliltsa•49 -bad- owialecteda
with tobacco isriblyopia. • rare form
of blindness, but .deleted this from
its report shortly- before it was la-
mat It was deckled the evidence
wee not strong enough in aie case
V atrial yotits
The committee was expected to
note dial no hard and fast scientific
lithk.ha• bean forad between amok-
ing and the various diseases but
that there was statielcal evidence
of a higher incidence of thern among
smokers.
The security which surrounded
the report was put into effect be-
cause of the possibie latelicatinng
it could hare on the economy To-
bacco is an U billida a year int
dustry with more than '350.000 share-
holders and 70 million customers in
this country
Publication of the report on a
Saturday was designed to give the
stock market • full weekend to set-
tle down from any jitters it might
develop as a result of the commit-
tee's findings
The source material from the
orimmittee included a series of stu-
dies by Drs. le Cuyier Hammond
and Daniel Horn of the American
Cancer Society and the famed re-
port of Britain's Royal College of
Physicians
FIERVICI HELD
BARDSTOWN. !Cy - Burial
seniors were -held today for Jo-
seph A Manneng. 86. who died
Monday at a-Santa Monica.
rest home A Bardstown native,
Manning was a veteran of the
Spanish - American War after which
he became a captain of Manila po-
lice, and later returnee to the
United States to become an Army
major and later an agent of the
Federal Narcotics BUreal..
• TROUBLE PREDICTED
-Sir Roy Walensky, who was premier
of the lesiersaon of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, predicts
trouble for th• now separated new states-Northern Rho-
desia. Southern Rhodesia, Nyasaland. The trouble probably
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A E "Ed" Palmer. died yesterday
at ha home on Murray route two
at the age of 116 Death came at
12 30 pm ratite/Inc a lengthy ill-
He is survivecl by his wife Mrs.
Alta Penner of Murray route two;
a daughter Ohrtetelle Palmer a
Murray mute two: five sons. Lowell.*
Curtis, Raymond. Kenneth. and
Hugh all of the KiArsey commtinitylt
a sister Mrs t3ula Cunningham of
Kirksey, a brother Will Palmer of
Murray route two seven grandchil-
dren and nine great grandchildren.
He was a member of the Kirkseal
Methodist Church
The funeral sail be held on Sian-
day at 2 00 pm at the church
National Program
Is Called For
WASHLNOTON IPS -aa.Ben Maga
dine B Neuberger, D-Ore . today
cabled for a sweeping national pro-
gram to control the hazards of
'molting.
tars Neuberger said the' federal
rgovernmerst must act to:
-Make certain that no adult
NINO' 'Pr =note without full knew-
ledirtt of the risks
--Stimulate the development of.
less hazardous cigarettes and hell,
smokers cheese between competing
brands on the basis of relative sat-
eta for those who will not or can-
not give up the habit
-Mount a special effort to eli-
minate the promotion and advertis-
ing of cigarettes which tend to make
atholdnir attractive to children
Mrs Neuberger who has cam-
ata be at the mareay l pearled for many years against
smoking. said she planned to in-
'Oemeigay
troduee two Mils-one to give the
Friends tray call at the Blalock-
Federal Trade Conuression the
Coleman Funeral Home until the
power to regulalcigarette adver-
funeral hour
Cabin Of Wells
Overbey Lost By Fire
A cabin owned by Walla Overbee,
City Attorney of Murray. burned to
the grord lase night about 9.00'
o'clocit was located in Panorama
Shores on Kentucky Lake.
The) Murray. Ftescue Squad an-
swered the . was unable toeioe. ..141,
sate di in -Deputy Joe Green
who a one of those answering the
oall Said that se he was orf huts way
to the fire, he received a call in-
dicattne that further aid would be
of no avail since the cabin RIM • '
totai loss I
No one was at the cabin at the
time and cease of the blaze is un-
known
The flames did not spread beyond'
the area of ttr cabin A road ele-






The' American Red Crosa Home
Ruining Course held an organiza-
tional meetirw at the Carr Health
building Friday at 1 30 p m
Miss Ruth Cole. directar of nurs-
ing at Murray State college, has
announced that the course will dart
January 13 and will conclude on
Monday. Januar) 20
Daily sessions will be held Mon-
day through Friday from 1 to 3
p m, in Room 106 of the Crier
Health Building. Any one Interested
can tali entre the clam by aeing
present on moromy for the first
class
• NE0110 stlIGEON LISTED--
,  
LOUISVILLE Vet - The Louis-
ville Surgical Society Friday admit
tkd Its first Negro member, Dr
William Moses 38. instructor at
the University of Louisville Mee*
cal School.
tieing and labeli . and the other





The Calloway` County Forestry
Cornrmttee will have a dinner meet-
ing Tuesday, January 14. at 6 30
pin at the South Side Restaurant
,They well meet with a _group of
landowners front Marshall Otithety
who are interested in foremen.
This nation can afford to wait no
longer." she said aTh • time for the
federal goverrurent to act has
come."
Mrs Neuberger lamed her call





Mrs Beauton Edwards, Benton
route one. %idol,: of the late 011ie
&tweed& died yesterday at the Mur-
ray Hospital at the age of 47 Eihe
was formerly of Calloway County
She Is survived by her faith's'
Harman Grant of Detroit, a chtugh-
tee Mn. Betty Sue Black of May-
field route ode: six sons. James of
Benton route one, Ray of Beriton
route three. Roy with the Marines
In Jackaortville. Florida. Ralph. with
the Army at Fort Polk, Loulaiana,
Larry and Gerry of Benton route
one, a sister Mrs Mable Lee Hall
of Cardinia. California, two broth-
ela. Clayton and Claude Orant of
Ferndale. Michigan she had four
grandchildren.
She was a member of the New
Hope Baptist Church. The funeral
sill be held at the Mt Cannel Me-
thodiet Church on Monday at 1.00
m. with Rev Willard Davis and
Rev Larry Breedlove officiating.
Burial will be in the Mt Cannel
cemetery
The Linn Funeral Home of Ben-
ton is in charge of arrangements
and friends nay call there until
the funeral hour.
. UTILITY STOCK 'LISTED
Ky ant - Kentucky
Utilities Co gamounced Friday that
its common Stock has been appro%-
ed for listing on the New York
Motet Exchange with trading to
begin Feb 17 Listed on the ex-
change will be 5.367,502 shares of
Use firm connion dock
The purpose of the meeting is tO
review the work of the Unit Ap-
proach conwnittee in CaHomily Co-
unty The Marshall County group
is intereeted in setting up a similar
committee to promote all phases of
forestry such as reforestation, tim-
ber marking. stood utilization. um-
ber ureirmement etc
The Calloway County FOrestry
Committee has been active for one
and one-half years and has carried
out numerous promotion projects as
well as investigated wood markets
for this area
'Active members of the commie&
inciude John Edd Scott. N A
Young, - Droverel'arnter James and
Mrs James. John Edid Johrison,
C E Cain, Kenneth Grogan, Clar-
ence Erwin, Wade Roberts. Earnest
Madrey Arvin McCuiston. Glenn
Siena Gayle Ftriney. and Charles
Poster.
A West Berlin goSnment spokes-
man confirmed that the Commun-
ists brought up the question of hard-
ship visits
The proposed agreement would
cover such emergencies as sicknese,
death or perhaps even weddings
As under the Christmas-pass
agreement the traffic would be one
way only East Berkners would not
be allowed to enter West Berlin
Both sides agreed the Christmas-
pass agreement could be the basis
for new negotiations. the Bast Ger-
mon news service reported
Another meeting was scheduled
for next week.
Fridays meeting dashed hopes
that the -Christmas agreetfleest could
be extended with some modifica-
tions
Western allied officials said this





The Murray -Callow-a% County ed to be 
• boom to Weal industrial
Airport Board is conducting a fund . and 
business concerns
drive to provide a hanger at Kyle Its continued growth and de-
Field The hanger is part of a five
year plan for growth of the airport
and includes a navigational device.
and the widening and lengthening
of the present paved lending strip
The latter improvements are eligible
for state and Federal support
The hanger will be an income
producing fanctien of the airport
and therefore IF not eligible for
either Pedereil or stote participation
It is atpeoted that the hanger will
be 80 x 100 fret In size
The airport boaad can borrow
up to 76 per cent of the funds from
the state at a low rate of interest.
It Is expected that the cost of the
hanger will be $36,000
Before making the loan from the
state, the board must have a mini-
mum of 25 per cent of the total
fund on hand
A subcommittee of the board de-
signated to raise the necessary hods
Is made up of A W Eigrunons, R W
Churchill. H T Waldrop. Dr Don-
ald Hunter. Mayor Holmes Ellis and
Robert Wyman This group is al-
ready active in soliciting funds lo-
cally to produce the minimum of
$9.000 As MIICh Over this amount
as possible Is sought since it will
mean the board will have to borrow
a smaller amount
According to Bob Wyman, chair-
man of the Airport Board, the
hanger. is neceneary to continue the
airport traffic growth Aircraft own-
ers expect facilities to garage and
service their aircraft, he said Ex-
treme weather Is damaging to air-
craft finishes, he continued and this
facility is of urgent need
Most- owners will fly miles out
of their way to WC airports which
have convenient facilities, he point-
ed out. a
"Because the local airport has
enotoyed a reltively haat traffic
cieneety In its short life, we must
provide these improved facilities to,
insure its continued growth" Wy-
man concluded Once built, the
hanger will be a self-supporting pro-
ject.
Murray's airport has already prov-
•
velopment is vital to Murray and
Calloway County's well being.
 - -
Since the airport was lie
number of flying enthusiasts has
Increased rapidly. with a number of
local persons taking lessons Sev-





Mrs Mary W Roes passed away
this‘ntorning at 8 00 o'clock at the
Mueratea Hospital following a long
illness Although she had been ill
for a number of months her cour-
age and oheerfulnesis proved to be
an inaptratton to her many friends.
She we stile widow of the lake
Herman Row Survivors luclude a
daughter 1.4n, Dwight Stone of
Jacksonville. Florida, a son Bill
Rosa of Carbondale. Illinoisf a, sis-
ter Mrs Glyco Wells of Murray:
two brothers, Lexie Ward of North
13th Street and Lennie Ward of
Woodlawn She is also survived by
five grandchildren. Jan. Cindy. Mar-
sha and Gall Stone and Randy Rom
She was a member of the First
Methodist Church. the Friendship
Sunday School (lags WWI the Wood-
man Circle Funeral arraturements
ere incomplete
The J H Churchill Funeral Home
is In charge of arrangements
EASTERLY HEADS EflItM
FRANKFORT, Ky tat - Edgar
Easterly, formerly press secretary
-to Gov Bert Combs Friday was
elected president of Eastward Sr
Associates. a public relations firm
recentle formed by Easterly. Pike-
ville published John Ward and Lex-
ington radio executive Ken Hart.
1.
•
Wall May Open For
Hardship Cases
We F.DWARD J. SHIELDS
United Press International
BERLIN crit - The Communists
have offered to let West Berliners
visit relatives in the Soviet sector
In hardship masa it via announced
today.
The Reds' ADN agency said State
Secretary Erich Wendt suggested
priority consideration of a hardship
agreement when representatives of
East ehd West met here Friday for
the first time since the expiration
of the Christirnas-paes agreement
Efforts Being Made To Bring
Halt To Clash; Area Tense
port as a result of the general strike.
A driver •eventually was found, but
he said he would not dare to drive
the newsmen after daylight
The crisis raged over the same'
ground as similar outbreaks in 1960
and 1962 Oberseryers speculated
that the real aim of the Panaman-
ians was to enforce their demand
for an increased share in the rev-
enues of th U S -operated canal.
sniperafire. but President Roberto I Flag Causes Riots
that. opened • one-way crack in the china was trying to outflank them This week's disorders were touch-
Berlin wall. ed off by new dissension on the dis-
play of the Panamanian flag in the
Canal Zone
This country's flag Ls displayed
side by side with the U 8 flag at
-most public -buildings in the rear,
but U S students have vigorously
resisted efforts to extend this prac-
tice to the schools
When Panamanian students In-
vaded the zone Thursday and hoist-
ed a Panamanian flag outside the
high school in Balboa. Panama's
twin city, American students tore it
down. The rioting started a few
hours later
President Johnson's task in find-
ing an honorable and acceptable
settlement was complicated by three
factors which have long Obseued
relations between the United States
and Panama These are•
Feelings Run High
-- Extreme nationalism among
many elements in Panama This is
always played upon immediately
prior to elections such as the pree-
'dent's] contest scheduled for May.
The abonoional attitude of sorra
American residents in the zone who
By MATTHEW T. KENNY
lanIteiLlaress Illaternailonal
PANAMA CITY tet - A 'general
strike" crippled activity early today
In this tense tropical capital, torn
this week by anti-American riots
in which 27 persons Including 3
U. S. soldiers were killed
La S. troops held the border of
the Canal Zone Jog:lite sporadic
dipkanr :badly through forays in
New York and Washington
Penare ormally broke off diplo-
meta rae. ens with the United
States Friday and threatened to
scrap the trtatles between the two
countries under which the United
States operates the Panama Canal.
Thomas Mann. President John-
son's Latin American trouble shoot-
er, conferred with Chian twice Fri-
day without announced result.
Mann, who is an asastant secretary
of state and a White House ad-
viser, met the President soon after
hiss arrival here and was closeted
with him again Friday night.
The organization or American
States iOAR flew a peace team
here early today
Anti-American mobs roamed the
streets, smashing and burning U. S.
propane, through. the night and
into the early morning In the hours
just before dawn the city was quiet.
but shattered glass in the streets
and the reek V smoke the air
were mute reminders of the riots
Same Risme Castreites
U S observers suspected that pro-
Castro Communists were sesiiiing to
we:ace the outbreak of anti-Amert-
can violence
The a N Security Council brush-
ed off Panamanian charges of "un-
provoked U S aggression' and a
demand for natioalization of in-
ternationalization ot the Panama
Canal The council referred the new
Panama crisis to the OAS.
Foreign correspondents flying in
from the United States had diffi-
culty finding taxicabs at the. air-
- -
tend to oppose any concessions' is
the Panamanians
-Conwhunists elements which, al-
though they did nor stall. the riot-
ing, are believed to have moved Ii
quickly to take advantage of It.
%set:eying the well-trained snipers
till holding out at some points
Officials acknowledged that no
matter how blameless the United
Slays eventually might be proved
to be the disastrous Permanents's.
crisis would leave scars which would
be long in healing
House Republicans*Organized
tter an Ever Thirfear
By CAROL!
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky. elet - House
Republicans seem to be better org-
nized early in the session this year
than ever before They've increased
their strength to 3/ and most of the
new OOP representatives are young
men
In setting up two ownrnittees, one
to propose GOP legislation and the
other to review all bills before the
House. the Republican caucus tap-
ped fire -tenners liberally.
Their strategy, in part, was to
give thew young representatives a
sense of importance to the party
and thus ensure their support and
loyalty on legislation
•
There would appear to be the
possibility. too, of picking tip some
!support from dissident Democrats,
If the House-00P does in fact be-
come a party of proposition, not
Just opposition, as it threats will be
the case
The first two days of tie session
an the House could have been de-
scribed at beet - as "woolly."




Kentucky bake '7 a in 35.1 9',
down 0 3', beim% darn 309 4 up 2 8'
14 gates open
Berkley Dam 308 0 up 09
Sunrise 7 10. sunset 4 59
High Yesterday 40
Low YeaterdaY ____ 19
7 15 Today  
•
harm .1 press secretary Ile Is Dwain
alcIntosh who resigned as assistant
director of the news' division in the
Department of Public Information
to join Waterfie4da staff It will
be the first time that a lieutenant
governor has had an aide to deal
specifically with pram misusing.
State senators, except for the
candidateg themselves, usually vote
strict party lines in the balloting to
elect a president pro tempore The
minority leader's candidacy against
the majority party's choice for the
peat is just a matter of formality.
However last Tuesday Seri Vernon
C McGinty, R-Loulaville, broke with
tradition and voted for the Demo-
cratic candidate 8e n James C.
Ware D-Covingtoti. McClinty's was
the only Republican vote, besides
the nuaority leader's, which wee
cast for Ware
It niey be • little early to begin
speculating on the fate of bills
before the (leviers! ,Assetnbly, but
we. don't think Rep. H L I Peter
Nicholls. D-Oreenup, has even an
outside chance of getting the terns-
lariat to approve his bill eliminat-
ing the colorful duelling language
from Kentucky's oath of office
The, lengthiest bet dropped into
the hoppers so far IS a measure to
strengthen .the statutes governing
the dental profession A very de-
tailed proposal, it obviously took a
great deal of work to draw up and
was introduced in both chambers
All the more reason why there were
a fee chuckles when someone point-
ed out that the word "dentistry'
was, maspelleti as "dernstry" on the
copies of both bills.
Rep Jameis E Whitl- ock. D-Lebith-
on. spine:wed the bill his -state
senator the late Broadus E Hick-
ereon D- Lebanon, wise bringing to
Frankfort last Monday when he was
killed in an automobile accident
Ironically the measure related to
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,.Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTEILVATION.AL
• WASHINGTON - Go. Nelson A Rockefeller. at a recep-j
Lion tor:GOP members of CongresS, to Denison Kitchel, man-
ager of Sen.-Barry Goldwater's -campaign for the Republican
prosIdent141 nomination.
-Give,Barry my best. Will ya
FORT WORTH, Tex -- Mrs. Marguerite Oswald. mother
of the _acetijed assassin of.PreS1dteit John -F Kennedy:
"There must have been a plot or. conspiracy. There is
more to- it than Lee .ffarVeY-CIS-Wild-.--
PANAMA CITY - Henry Taylor, first secretary of the l
S Ernbes.se • -describing' to reporters how a U.S. difilotnat
helding Inume_ from  the_ e.mbassy W2.51,9;441ald by jive knife-
carrying Panamanians wire forced his car to the curb:
Be wa.s.hicky to get back here.'
Ten Years Ago Today
" Ohe . of the e, :'s most respected Negro women. Ws.
011le Miller of near Almo,,passed away Nais morning a: the
Murray. Hogntal. She li:td raised eight children and sent_
them all throligh college A crowd of about 60.000 was ex-.
Dr Ralph Woods was elected as one oi tile vies,74orksicietiLs 
petted to pour into the ints.sive
for the nationally tete% mete
of the Four Rivers --Co-:-.ncil, Boy Scouts ef.Ameriea. at tile an-
coliseum
- ,ABC. ganie Kickoff is 1 pm PST.
nual business ineetiri..,! . . . Some Si) DUO general admission "eats
Leab.E-ItZabvtli le :Le ..arra: chZste4. by Mr and Mrs Henry  go on sole Sundae ince:rung and
-Marvin Fulton. Jr. :403 oilvt, Boulevard., for their little girl the place shotad be se arm.ng with
tozen at the Murray Hosp.tal January 10 • kids one adult purchasing a gener-
Plans haSe been mace for trik 1a54 Calliiway County Bas-
al admission ticket can get five
ketball Tournament- to lie at Carr ilealth•--Budding. 
%-aungsters under 13 years of age in
free
according to Ewo Gtmter The a-csruna quarterbacks a re
.• Cluiriesy Johnson of the St. Lyles
Cardinals for the East and V•t11-921
Jt111•111), UMW.' of the EaltanureMurray Merchants League
Cults for the West
46oubriit.eo, re - Barbee
- 441" 23 L2  the Western part of the United
The city of Baltunore is hardly
Cealeetieie Rest 4Iks 2eLi States and Si Loma is mach closer
Taylor Motors 35 33
Superior C1' 25 33
Rocket Popcorn n 36
29 39Julassuit's Gro
MI 40LAger A: Tunes
• .rray Hue e Auto 27 .41
Murray Wholesa.e 32 , 46 . Reislun Norman nixed ready to
e Johr-sur. Lkent.w. Batas has
his own B::1 Wade ready to step









Mrs: Era• Ruberlson u.s 4. ears at the Keys-
Houston rnequir.g, A lung Unless of
compli..-a7ions
- Calaway a dratt t.,4mrd issued 124 dails for. this month's
quota trim incIJOed bt.-inesemen. and in I.ume cases
fourtireali-Nt.-ine one IY-thi. . -
/Ls; of Mr and Mrs J 0
3.1...rsna1l of Eiduran, I... to,Ralph Crouch; 6011
0111....,Iir Mr. F.eet Cro-t-r. -et Lynn Grove, on January
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War fOrthe Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 369 
In his "Book of Frontiers-
men," Albert Britt conipared
Daniel Boone and Davy Crockett with Chris-
•topher (Kit) Carson and decided neither of
:the banner, "nor oily others of the frontier .
guards, were any ;pore important in their
time and place than Carson was in the early
days of trail life on the prairies and through.
the Ruckus. He was the most heroic of the
men WhO helped open the way.Wwit."
lee Carson was born in f‘eniticky the same
year Abraham Lincoln was. His folks moved
farther West than Lincoln's did; they .took
Kt to St. Louis, jumping off place fox' v,n-
tnrers Into the wildest West. Kit jumuad at ,
16 into adventures as waguneer on Santa Fe
Trail, trapper, trailblazer Into California.
hunter for Beerier Port, Indian fighter, Indian
agent, Army scout and Intcrpnter, trans-
continental dispatch courier, rancher, soldier.
wee.,
In 1861, Carson jumped into the 'war on.
Abe Lincoln's side eomnianaed a regiment of
volonteer cavalry in defeat, at Valverde, in
'0 2, of strong Tessa Cenfixienite invaders.
of New Ificritee The Eentecklan was brev-
etted kiegadier -general for his courage and
leadership in the battle..
Navajoa took advantage of. the War or
Both es..Soilui_. to rile AgaInst settlers In
1963. aid Carson ceentaided a masterful In-
dian style campaign toentrap the Navajo
war party and march it, 300 miles to Ft.
Sumner, New Mexico. 
KitCarson certainly outdid everything
Davy Crockett, did, and died peacefully in his
bed at Santa Fe. .
-CLARK KINNAPRD
[1] ('arson pictured eta Indian fighter by the
celebrated 11e.t,•rn artist, Frederic Reming-
ton and. be.ide it, a photographic study
of Carson made
after tie, ear. Ile
died in 1868.
WistP a o lake Aniival 'Iigers.L se
Pro Bowl Honors.Tomorrow To Rebels
By JOE ST. AMANT championship .and the, Omen Bay
United' Press International PUCkers On. the runner-up bow,.
Kentucky Routs LSU 103-84 As




The trouble with success ia hav-
ing to prove It all the time
UCLA and Kentucky, the two
top-ranking college basketball pow-
ers. rolled pate eager oppoeente Fri-
day night but will have little tune
to reflect on their glory before re-
turning to action tonight.
The No. 1 Bruins atteePed Mira-
city rival Southern California 79-59
to remain uabeaten atter 12 games
and Kentucky /Mimed out of a
slump by routing Louisiana State,
103-94. UCLA plays Southern Gal
again tonight a tule Kentucky hosts
Thiene.
All other nwanbers of the tpp 10.
with the exceptions of third-ranked
Loyola and sixth - ranked Oregon
State. are tn Action today.
Fourth-ranked Michigan State
seeks On second straight Big 10 suc-
cess amulet Purdue, fifth-ranked
Davidson tangles a 1th Virginia;
Vanderbilt, the No 7 team. takes
on Muiseeppi State, eiglah-renked
°incubus-a meets St LOWS, ninth-,
ratlked Duke plays North caroling.;
and Villa.nova rtsks tts Nov. 10 rat-
ing against St John's.
Big Second Half
UCLA, On offense stymied in the
fire half by Southern Cal's slow-
down tactics, erupted for 50 &Pointe
in the second half to bode its Big
Six record to 3-0 Guard Walt Han-
sard put sat another sweat exhibi-
tion of p/apnaking and la widltepn
led all scorers with 21 points.
Gary Sutherland scored 15 point&
for Southern Cal. which held a
to an early lead last night
The Rebels of South Marshall
rent in 
 Lid(
Ledger a limes kile Los ANGELDs 171 - The favor- and as Halas points out, a win ni and never relinquished it to down
bet Wel All-Stars for vie- the Manciria Coliseum Sun da Y
woeld give . the West a -Clean
sw cep "
tory SuncLe afternoon In the 14th
annual Pro 'Bowl and thereby com-
plee, a bAeep of 1963 post-.eason
Manors for the Weeeni Llivieon of
the National Footliag,Leikiie.
West Coach George Haim direct-
ed tits Chwieo Bears to the NFL
Paul Dill itas 1.1e sawett 1 A leatUre ataxy by Ralph
. Wear in whiett- Dilf-• work 61 making cdmmando knives is
-discussed
-
  30 Tears Ago This W















Nigh Team Three Games
Super. w Cleaners wad 354-3/87
,Ta.):Jr Motors 2639 324-2963
Roclret Popcorn - 2445 411-2
High Team Game
Taylor Motors 963 106-1001
super.,.' ners 906 118-1024
Roca, .4-n . 273 137-1010
High Intl Three Games
605 66-671
Ned W.-. . 506 63-649
Leroy Be., • • . 556 31-643
High-led. Game
J D Murphy - 221 30-1
Bob McDaniel .. • =3 M-245




urrs • -11eatr.) Bilou +l' 2
Funera, serviee. I ,r W C Overney. 85 years of sage4
held'ruesda after:.;kin at tn,-, Sc,tt s GroveSiaarch.
Mayor W S f.): the, fun tinre with the city
cour.cil Friday nigh; arid ,r- tt.ezatIonai meeting was held
, • Births-and d6 atlas Li tile ( of Mirray diminig 1933 were
• about rqoal, aceondire to re .6rd. of, Trernan Beale. vital sta-
ir Ucian. Birtl--s 'for the year vere II, and deaths were 80. •
',Kra 'Allen pool arid flub -je- Keeney annuur.ce their





Ii) being a part ot the • teem but
!he lavultiee, of the two si4nal-
,--aller• are its likel• -to be outeesed.
. • test Coach Mlle Sherman ol the
New Turk Chaiit.' ha: IA:A.4111*ton
12 '
10',
Xiostii's ,Painta . 42 2
Tuanzic Inn 41.1 221-•
afartin 011etter 40'. 23 is
Mary Loie 30 34
I Gimbel Rest ea 26 32
' ILL/Aland s 25 39
People; Lank 24e. 391i





Icathetinct.14.11 _ _ " 1SZI
licit-y Stripy _ 1.52
Wanda Nance . 152
_4 JiaL Parker 151
Sn.r.ey Wide 1
Mune Huge N. 146
IJuSt I5m.gnd 144
143
, Brew et 142
,Ethertuit 142
-Wyatt 142
.•• - I.e. Ernottierger 142




175 Sherman has had to make of-
175 fensite plans with his Nev. York
173 chant Ace. shone knee.
1;3 Injured in the NFL champtonahip
174 game. kept ham,! ruin the Pro Bowl.
171 Earlier tha week. flanker Buddy
;in • raw (wtsteu his knee in practice
--waseaent ham_ but
was able to Add eager Frank Gif-
ford. a money pleer of long *and-
el& to tlig squad
16
- ;21 191-912
High 'ram Three Games •
• • : 2239 438-2737
2,24.564-2718
nit mfffiNG-Pope Paul.of the flornin -catholic C .•• n Nt.,rttl. Oil
.. s.
2061 573-2654
d‘ot CI, .,..h meet In ferusalern the /fret suCh COMA, t to.. }-11:1.1.1* W 1461' , 194 .1 1 - 225 
TABLF: LISTS the Kentucky salea tax deductions whicti t
he taxpayer may take
Lr-,1 t.e6 ri,i.ol fat r ... r ( h ilarie. er; rail et the L'11•••tecn I a 
.,•,,>_
'High Intl Game
t......*.ri the.tac, 01..r..hes In f .n ,..r.f.turita 
(Gribierowio
5,1trt tia Riiretr...ker ISO 40-'224. 
on his Federal and State incomeitax returns for 1963. 
very Kentucky resident
.1 Jo iii. son. • w or after July 1, 1962
 may use the table. It the-standard $500 deduction is tak
enwho itemizes deductio
ns for the calendar year 1963 or the fiscal year beginning on
_
...(.
R t. A 11 I 11 I. L E ll ti E R '¼ LI.A5S1-II
EDS--, „;.4;:dirik,s. Parser,vi .d ..-*kb In*. -1- art., 4 :22t::3 590 ii - on the State 
income tax, no sales tax deduction will 
be allowed. If the table is not
leis .90-mis I- -. used and the sales tax is 
deducted, an itemized list of sales tax payments must• - i • -
i dartbe ShOrm.aer ...:. 470 120-590 
accompany the tax return.
....a....„. ' .. . ,...a. .--
the Tigers of Murray High 60-44. G
Behind the shooting of Solite
Warren who ripped the net for 18
points and Jerry. Trunbie who tal-
ked 16 points. the Rebels held a
Itele margin at the end of the fir*
Hansa and maintained the margin
fcir the rest of the game. 0
The Tigers always threatened, but
could never catch the Rebel's
Johnny Rose was high for the
Tigers with 17 points. Henry netted
13 taunts
So.ith Marshall . 16 28 45 60
Murray __ 9 21 35 44
Santa Mamba& 4•113
Butler 6. Wyatt 13; Teckentwock 6.
Trimble 16, Mathis 2. warren 18,
Humphrey, Hill. Thwteat.
Murray i441
Henry 13. Rare 17, Paughn 5.







The Benton Indians *moped their
way to, a resounding 96.66 victory
over the Qelloway Liters lee. night.
Holding a 15-10 margin at ehe
end of the fine quarter. the Indians
broke a 31-24 tie in the first half to
sprint_ to a 39-26 les& Tlir Inching'
pushed 15 points through the net
while hoicling Calloway to only two
pouts
The Lakers could never rally to
the point where they opted threaten
the fleet Indians Ratline to a third
quarter 61-44 score. artisan moved
on to•the is-ei victory
Sammy Houaden was high scorer
I or the Mitht with 34 points while
Cherlm COW= led a troop of five
tetuurnates who hat at the double
figure's for Benton. Cavut got 17,
lataspians and Densmore got 16 each
mcorfgar 13 and Nimni 12
Benton  15 39
Calloway Cressy 10 36
assitre tati
L....rapicins 16. Gilliam. McGregor
13 Greenfield 2. Nieno 12. Powell.
(Vann 17. Long 8, Barre 16,
Thompson 2
Calloway Comity (641
110...r1tsi 24. Brame. 1. K. Miller,
leoendec 7. Joreph 10. Crick e.
Thompaon. Patterson 4, Annetrodg
I B Miller 4. Garrison 2, Lamb 6.
61 96
4441
1963 Sales Tax Deductibility Table








2 Persons 3 Persons 4 Persons
$ 1.000
$ 1.000 $ 1.500
$ 1.500 $ 2.000
$ 2.000 $ 2,500
$$
23:500 $$ 34.7000
$ 3.000 $ 3,500
$ 4,000 $ 4 500
$ 4.500 S 5.000
$ 5.001 . $ 5.500
5,500 $ 6,000
$ 6,000 $ 6,500
$ 6,500- $ 7.000
$ 7,000 $ 7,500
$ 7.500 $ 8.000
$ 8,00Q $ 8.500
$ 8.500 -$ 9,000
S 9:42 410, •






















































































































































































19-16 lead late in the acconci half
before the Bruins broke loose.
Cotton Noah set t w o IXrsonal
milestones as Kentucky broke a
two-game losue; streak to register
ite 11th victory of the season. Naah
scored 22 waits to move into th
place lietund Ralph Board arid Alex
Grgai on the all-tame Kebnicky
scoring list and he overtook Grum
for the Wildcat career record in free
throws with 414
Deeken Sigh Kan
Ted Deekeri actually took game
honors with 27 points for the Wild-
cats, who went Over the. century
mark for the sixth time this season.
Dick Matte payed LSU with 46
points
In other big games. Utah moped
Wyoming. 76-75. Arizona State brut
the Air Force Atasderny. , 83-73. and
Lasalle topped Syracuse, 63.61
Elsewhere. Stanford routed Wash-
Inquire 75-52, Califon)* defeated
Washington §tate. 72-64. Corneal
tripped Harvard. 80-77, Princeton
trounosd Brown. 86 - 56, Pennail-
mina tripped Yale. 70-69. in over-
time. Columbia went into double
overtime before beating Dartmouth.
80-76. Teneeasee upended Thiene,





MOM • _ Dial 437-4131
Rea. - WM. --Wt. 9-12 N. 2-6 P
Tues. C Sal. 9.12 N.. Sun. 1.5 P.M
1AtieN10.4Lpti. ASIMN, T.

























Center - Phone 75.1-1023
•
VIEINLIMP
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
SPECIAL
JEAN GREENS SYCAMORE SERVICE is offering ...
CAR WASH FOR $1.25
with each ten gallons of gasoline purchased. As an add-
ed Ronus you get a ticket for A frBk.k. (AK WANFI at the
new WISHY WASHY (:AK WASH, opening soon on Story
Avenue. Offer good Monday thru Saturday, January 13,
14. 15, 16, 17, 18!
=1,
one _week only jon. 11 -jar,. 18
isoamless stockings?'
save up to $1.05















































.If 4 1E5 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ainems~eae
Davis as getting along so well since
her recent operation at Memphis
Hospital. She returned home De-
cember 28. She is the wife of Rev.
Henry Davis, Pastor of Point Pleas-
ant Baptist Church. She was able
to attend church Sunday.
Ben Grobbs is slowly improving
at the Paris General Hospital. Wish
for him a speedy recovery.
Kathy edd Deborah Simmons
visited with Rita and Nita Alton
Tuesday of last. week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Broom and
children were Sattwday night-,
ors. of Edward Jr. Dowdy and ciall-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton and
daughter were Baturday night visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barrow and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Finnan Bucy visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Erret Withaina
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
daughters visaed...with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Cana.dy Sunday afternoon.
Joel Nanny has an infected throat
and is unable to attend school this
week. Jimmy McClure Is also out
of school this week with the Mumps.
Both boys are in Mrs. Biacy's room.
Mr. aoft Mrs. Olifton Robinson
and family have moved to the form-
er Tom Humptirey's farm which
they recently purchased. Its located











11 1 STILL A GOOD SUPPLY OF Trifz
lid seeds...at the Capitol Theatre
and at the Salvage Store...be SUM





























canonises, but such In-
scr-tability was chore threaten.
ens than a scowl.
"What's this I heat about
WILL- DO MOWING IN MY HOME
at 1812 Ilanaltona-Phone 753-1834
lte
'YEAH END SALE, ALL TRAILERS
greatlys reduced, clearing out used
stock. 35' model, $850; 36' model,
$875; 1953 model 37, $925; 1968
model 35, $1,596; 1957 model, 35',
$1,595. Many more to choose from.
Matthews Trailer Salea. Highway 45
North, Mayjield, Kva
TO THE. .PEOPLE WHO HAVE
loved ones buried at Friendship
Cemetery, we are asking you to band
donations for the upkeep by March
1. We hope you will cooperate so
we can have enough money to lure
a keeper to keep the cemetery look-
ing good. Committee. j13p
- NOTICE -
t or water heater, well pump
service and replacement, spec-
ialized in plumbing repair serv-





P014 TOF;PING TREES AND mov-
ua, trees, call 4alf-2645 after 4:00
p.m. )119
WILL DO GiteERAL HOUSEWOrt
for working %omen, Referencee'.
Phone 435-4862. j1.1c
Km RENT
'1 BEDiftOOM APART. JUST built.
Phone Nicky Ran. 753-3536. il5p
tibtALL FIIRNISHED HOUSE. Al]
rn miles northeast of Mur-
. _Phone 753-4581. )11c
&minim Opportunities
MUST SELL CIGAS. i ea AND
candy vending machine route due to Priced right to move by oilier. 153-other interest. Call 153-3694. Illo 3626, 13e
EFOR SALE I
HANNAH'S HUSBAND HECTOR
hates hard work so he cleans the
rugs with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Crass Furniture.
111c
00600 PLAY PEN AND NIP dr
nap seat. Call 753-4021. Ita
BARGAINS NEW SOMBMAN ICE
machines, Model SP-75-Wo $595.00,
Model SF-1-WSF 8749.00, Model S&-
2-VVBE $840.00, also used Sno Cone
machine $75.00, used tioPedrli Illh-
ohines froth f150.00 to $350.00, ex-
cellent condition. P.O. Box 2542,
litlemphia 2, Tenn, Jllc
5 ROOM HOUSE AND LARGE
corner lot 86x200'. Will sell very low
price, leaving town. Se e Russell
Brown, 301 N. fah St., Murray. illp
WALNUT DROP LEAF DINING
table wilr pads. Phone 753-2276.
jlic
MO CHEVROLET 4-DR, &awn 
-Wigan, -atilt clean, cule..,naner,
load car, V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, power brakes and steerling.
Phone 753-5421.
3 BEDROOM_ BRICK, NEAR Catl-
lege, on large lot BYx400', fronts two
streets, 3 bedrooMs, 3 full baths, all
ceramic tile, living room, donng
room, family room, central gas heat
and air conditioning, 2 car brick
garage, outside grill and patio, 2
firepiscas, ooncrete drive, fully in-
sulated with. alumiruim storm win-
dows TV tower and rotor antenna.
Rear lot may be sold separately.
Tense Nei I of the Alk7 gal bylosercehline
Western tut %Tr mg. A-- Ho—by Kies Fiatures SeadMata sesesserwa 
CHAPTER 15 4 you have been up to. You've
U 4ififsfle'v Vaseom waste?' no Ousted and connived and stolen
aortls. His tare was on- and even murdered. I suppose
It's partly my faun, since I'm
your tether. 'and Leavitt has
some of the same blood.
'1 tried to bring the two of
YOU ouying sheep?" he 48- you up to tight, taut to tignt
'mantled or hts son. 4,4 , . fair I've railed, and I've it . 1 to
Blade shrugged. , accept that responsibility, too
-at acethaa toe goad a chance But this time you've gone too
10 pain up," he explained, far-both of you!" ,
"There wasn't time to consult -Preaching comes r a t Si e r
with you-so I went ahead In strangely froth you,' Slade re
your name."
"So I've been Informed. Go
on
-1 got to thinking it over, and
decided that maybe Doming
ass smart. This Isn't good
cattle country. lit ought to be
foie for Sheep. This was a
chance to get _hold of the sheep
that Denson was aiming as
bus We own them now, though
-he throes no does. - Hell ortng-
Chem into the country-which
others won't like. Wagon Wheel
teal get the blame Ara. in the
process, it will go broke." • • •
Barney waned. Slade mai- SLADE merely grinned. But
lowed and wort on. Barney's cold voice did not
-W..11 end up with the sheeP, change ita,iriflection.
and they'll eoet um next as "Months ego, the two-459 you
nothing. By then people wilk be came sneaking back, after
- use(' to the Idea. We can bike things hod gotten too not for
over the whole range 'with no you wherever you nail been. I
_particular' opposition. Weirs tote you then that you could
fought the Whee, for a long still have • borne ogre It you
while. This way we'll smash turned over a new leaf and be-
them.- Issived yourselves.
-Maybe.- Barney made a OUT- 1 did It partly front pride of
prising admission "I'm inclined family, partly because I felt
to .agree, too, that Dennings that I owed you that much. But
right about sheep. This certainly I warned you then that as far
isn't good cattle country. So an Alui WAX concerned, you
maybe you're right to that ex were through: that „I -nail cut
tent. BM there a one big dia you out of my will sN. neither
ference between you and me, of you would ever haLe any-
m tater." thing.
Never before had he used the 'I meant it My mistake ,was
term with Slade. Anger glowed In giving you another chance.
in nis eyes. You ve both kept on as before.
'I ve fought Howard DT- only Worse. Heaven help me,
Mee and Wagon Wheel ever I'm ashamed ot the name of
8111.'f• the taco of us came terthisim--1Lagg-oM, after what Leavitt has
country, pin about together. I doneLaand now you Commit my
warned the whole range, and so money, without per tannin, anda
did hr. And we always seemes( plan to do oss Wagon
thto rub' each other e wrong Wheel as well. I 
.
s time you've
way. Nut there's one thing about both gone too tar.
our Way-and we've had plenty, "I'm giving you until tomor-
one time and another. Denning row to get off Axe, off Utts
haa always fought fair-and so range. And U you ever show
have I -not in- the sneaky, tin- yourselves around here again,
darn:aided 'way that you're pro- either of you, I'll turn you over
posing!" to 'lie law Myself."
"It you're going to cut a Slide did not seem perturbed
'man a throat, whit's the differ- at the outburst Ile was 'mil.
mire if you do It with a knife tng, and suddenly his gun was
or an axe?" eadde demanded. in his hand.
"Either way, he a Just as dead." "At last we understand each
'That I grant. And I don't other," he murmured "I don't
suppose it makes too much dit- know where Leavitt is, or oars.
terence to him In the long nin But from now on I'm taking
But it can make a lot of dit• over nere--and there doesn't
ference to the man who does It seem to be room enough for the
- whether he s fought fair , or two of um." -
dirty. You and your cousin have Barney watched. The shock-
always preferred, to take the Ina thing to Slade was that
dirty way, to stab a man in the there was not even surprise In
hack or shoot him faint am- his eyes.
., bush. "Put your hands up and turn
00h, don't fool yourself that around," Slade commanded.
I don't know what the noir of "You'll have to reside 'acne-
_..• . '
' - •
'Maybe it does. But I called
the pour Of you in here nearly
a year ago, and wartual you that
you had to mend your ways Or
I was through with you. You
both promised.
"You've always been good at
promising, but you never keep
your word - watch Is another
thing. Until the parr at you
came along, • Yeomen's word
was good. There was no liars in
the family. But I suppose that
lying goes with all the mat-
f‘
,
!Where else temporarily. After-
ward, we d see whether ytill
show sense or not."
He advanced, lashlnk out
suddenly with the barrel of the
gun. Barney tried to avoid 'hi
blow, Out it was too swift He
went to Mg Kneel!, then onto Ms
esee without a souhd. whilc a
trick:el.:1 blood abliwel amid the
whoe ot his flair,
Either Static had struck hard-
er than ne wet intviele.% or else
the old man vv-isn t as hard-
headed as tie had always sun-
posed. Barney breatneo
• rasping deep in nis throat_
Pallor covered nip taee like
shroud, and 011 Ou Ise uva.i:
feebis flutter. Even 0.1.,n :
was fittgiE,..I.n his fare, h.
Showed no sizns of revreing.
Blade woritcd over him tor
few minute. nip une la.
creasing. Men, witen
no change, ire thrugtott--------•
Perhaps this Wa.s tot ;he bet-
ter. It could certainty make S's
plan easier, and it woultin t be
polite ,to spur • gtft nurse., A
Sardonic grin touched nis Mann
as lie turned makins a quick
tour ot the house, then guinr:
around the Puddings.
Except tor Ching Lee, husy in
Sit, kitchen, no oue cIse was
around. The old Cliir.arsi.in was
too nearsighted to see Doyurol
the windows it the COOk
t0c) deaf to notice anything 1c3.3
than a gunshot. Shade S slater
Vivian had otone,toi a rid,, tak-
ing the baby.
He was thankful that she was
not around Being alone sunpil-
tied what ,E,.0 to be done. ha-.
*taupe* higtathcr In a blanket,.
picked hum up as though earry-
trig out an old bundle of cloth.'
ing and walked to the barn.
He deposited the unconscious
man on some hay, deep among
the stiadaws of • remote stall.
Next he saddled Barney', fa-
vorite horse and concealed It
among a clump of treca and
brush behind the bairn,
When the Crew rode hi, they
would notice that the horse was
gone.
He had barely completed his
preparations when Vivim re-
turned, riding slowly. She looked
sorarroced WiT2M 'S1dde -mrrrSTTh
meet. her, exclaiming as though
she had been a stranger..
"I've been wondenng where
you'd gone to, Vivian. That ride
Certainly put color In your
cheeks - not that they''neeled
it! Did I ever tell you that
you're getting to be a rt.:merit-
ably handsome woman?"
Vivian looked at him. startled
This was so unlike his arioiai
attitude that she wontlezed
something was wrong.
"There were others, In ad-
dition to %% aeon ti Ape- men,
who had taken Slade's
The time on. at h,tral for
such then to earn that money
The sto9 continues litre
tothorrow. _ I
NEW MODKRN COLONIAL 4-bed-
room home, la, ceramic baths, kit-
chen-den combination with built-in
G.E. deluxe range, dishwasher, garb-
age disposal, carpeted living-dining
room, many other features. Located
near Murray Mara on large shady
lot. See at. 511 'south llth or phone
753-1962 for appointment. j13p
KALE HELP NALkHTED
WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD paper
routes now open. This is an excel-
lent opportunity for someone to
make some extra money in their
spare time. Contact Charles Oldham
at the Ledger dr Times. Phone 753-
1916. jIl
.cLP WANTED
gANISTRESEI WANTED. Inquire at
Boone Laundry, experiellOe Prefer-
red. j13c
CARD OF THANKS
The Family of Mrs. Kelly Smith
wish to express our thanks to all
who extended their sympathy and
Iter112_3D___t3je _Medd Diskant/ ..of
beloved wife and mother. We Will
be forever grateful for the beautiful
warmer), floral offerings, food and
other acts of kuldneas


















Glad 'to' heir that Mrs. Ralph
Stewart is able to be back home
now She under went surgery at
the Murray Hospital several days
ago.
Mrs. Wilburn Clayton fell last
week and broke her shoulder. She
was carried to the Murray Hospital
where she remained for a few days
but is home now. Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Clayton and children are
staying with then), to help out while
hie mother Is unable to do her
houseworier•---- —
Mr. and Mrs. Vernend Vaughn,
Mrs. Shirley ,Raaperry and Mrs.
Herbert Alton ,and daughters were
Saturday callers of Mrs. Alice
Vaughn at the home of Mr. and
Mrs W. D Vaughn in Murray. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Simmons
and daughters ,yre Saturday „night
vieitors of Mr. and Jana TO Raa-
be-RN and MEW&













.-111r-Vet or date —11r-Lease
SO-brakes
cotanartabie



































































































































THE SOVIET SPACEWOMSAN, /RNA \
FROLOVA, DESERTED %ASO A GOOD- \
'ILL TOUR, 570tE A SR.aseltIAN F1ANE
AND CRASREO IN TlIE AmAZON. RE
8ELIEVE 5HE it/A5 ATTEMPTING TO -0
-PSFECILIStOURSIDE--
by Don Sherwood
THE BRAZILIAN AIR FORCE HAS SPOTTED THE
CRASH STE AND 15 5ENPINS N AN EXPEDITION
TO SEE F PIE 6IRL IS ALIVE.





}NI THE DIMLY LIT GYPSY PAV I L ION! ,
TO THE BRAIN-SOFTENING STRAINS






.5 LI 'L ABNERHIS LIFE -
•••
by Ragburn Van Buren
- BUT VA-4104 WILL SOUND SENSIBLE
ro HER,A5 LONG AS THEGYPSY KEEPS
PLAsil .f.e —
I'M REALLY FLATTERED
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- Rotor. Rbberta svaa hanarea at a
parts honor-of his: first bataelay
eul surday. January 5. 14,---trrs par-
„oeraa. Mr. and ales. Ray Roberts. at
thair hume.
Dinner served to the families.
•01 spiced note a-as the fact that '
' •Rotan.had two grandfathers. Law -
-- -teaser -Waialse-of-Csadia.--road lisat
Ocaserts of Murray. and three great
"erahdfithers. D B. Williamson and
Jahn Tbak of Cadu and Jim aiarr-s
of Murray. present for the-occseion.
Three, grandmothers present :sear .
- Maas _Learetler _ Matte._ Mao_ Rasa .
- "Raberts. and Met: John Toolec
Andrus' Heme Scene-
Of.„.Circle Meeting
Mr:. &Md.:7rd- AOCIrti•S Wet” her
. toner or, &maniere Street 
J
for;
nuetme re the Ktall peal ones 
c or t1r,tenYl a a'ronifire no-
is-ty of the First &Mast Church
held on Monaas ere/11102
-Citaretv. ra Tao Worlds" was the
' !hello ,-he procram presented by
Mae. Rieh lalaisiota leader Miss
Lorene Swarsta and Mrs kthel
Ward -
Mrs Niadelle Talent chairman,
presided
lirdrealaments were served to the
etel en per-..,:a. priben`..
•••••
4..
SLa. "Larene Cooper Mecatation and B-3.
caring prayer was by Mrs Harrel:.
The president. Mrs Slays MO-
Carnish pre-aided over the bust!
" Delightful narestur.ente -acre rer- .
• red 05 Mrs trio Ntay Etrantaan Mrs, -,4r artirr
-Mrs %V J Glean kOt ha"tR"C"" v"ell since rre-"
"
Brenda Era al and Mrs Clara Sa• • fce a vacat
ion us „pole %Oda The average Am
erican ate 162
Brandon Cina stow:, was present i•• • • F: : 
oar:saunters in 1963 n said





Monday. January 13th s
The Bethany Sunday &hoot ChM
of the First Baptist Church wall
meet at the church at 7 p.m. Group
III composed of Mesdames Greene
Wilson. Naomi Miller, Kelly Out-
lend. and Ora Wyatt. will be in
cherge.
• • •
The Executive Board of the Unit-
ed Church Women a-ill meet at the
home of Mrs.. Nut Crawford at 9:$5
•
.• •
The South Pleasant drove Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
or Mrs Detuus Boyd at 1 30 pm
a M.
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
College ariabyterien Church will
! meet at the hobo of Mrs Paul Lynn 7 30 put
. • • • • •
at 8 p
Tbnrsday. January 16th• • •
The Sigma Department of -the The Flint Baptist Church WMS
Murray Samna; Club will meet at will have e prayer retreat at the
the club house at 7 30 pin. Hostess florae of Mrs. halt% 'Lade Miller at
beS will to Mesdames Don Overbey. 7 p m:
Bob Overbey. James Parker. Thom- 
• • •
as Parker. and W J Pittman. - The Blood River Association Wo-
• " Mill's Missionary. Unson will- most
The Business Guild of the First at the Pint Eisiptiat Church audl-
Tueaday. January 14th
The Maryleona Frost Circle of
the tarst Methodist Church WSCI3
will meet at the home of Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughes at 9 30 am.
Wednesday. January 15th
The Miaionary Auxiliary of the
North_ Pleaatust. Grove Cumberland
Preabyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 pm.
Christian Church CWF meet
with Mrs. Garrett Beshear -a:30
p.m.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCEI
sill meet at the social hall at 7'40
Pala
s • se
Circle V of the -First Baptist
Church WMS A1.11 meet at ths chap-
el at 7 pan
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2 30 pm Hostes-
ses will be Mieediunes C 0 Bondu-
rant Clifton Key. Ray Kern. Goidie
. Tuesday. January 14th Curd. Leonard Vaughn. and Guy
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der or the Eastern Star have 
Billmgton.
a potluck suppersat 6 pm at the., 
• • .,
i 
Masonic Hall Past worthy matrons!
Mrs. Keys Keel.rneetuig
The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary
of the First Baptist Church • will
meet at the church at 3:45 p.m.
• • •
Mae( at the home of Mrs. lawman
Msupin. 308 North 6th Street. at
7 p.m Group I. Mn. Harry Jenkma.
captain. will be in charge se!
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Club will lama its moothly dinner
meeting sa the Triangle Inn at 6
pm Hosteases will be Mesdames.
John Cotb0M1 WyWall Holland. Ed-
ear Howl'. and AL Kipp
• • •
The Kings Daughters Sunday,
School Cla.•.-• of the Scotts ORA e
Bapust Church will meet with Mrs
Cletus Hubbe at 7 pm
• • •
The West Hazel Homemakers Club




The Woman's Society of 'Chr.s-
Lan Service of the South ffluoant
--Elease-liiiethetteit Churek had- the
regidar mission gala at....the church
• cm Wedneasay. Jam/era at seam
. o'clock in the everang
Euki May Barnes was trie
-1.---oingsseasaei4ar. Eaetl-allsaiel_tolLe
port .of the county saas withiaut
taectrielty. a.m.; a heavy rain worm
was tn • progress the room for theaa
study am gloeing loth many eszi-
dies as was the hearts al the Lateen
Pr' Ira.-
- ha lararallstiOrK__LOWKI UP For
Jesus' loth Mrs Ellen Orr at the
pasaci and Mes Weenie Cooper lead-
ing Scripture was read by. Mrs..
' Rata. Hemet/ ooth prayer by Mrs
Hon Oaen
lio, ton-Fulton Engagement
MVOs- J %NO: DaANE. MORTON
1.
Nature's Palette Garden Club will
meet" at -the home of Mrs Charlie
Stubblefield at 1:30 p.m. The lemon
on Day Ube* will be Mit Pad
I snn •
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
WNIS will meet, at the church at
tarium at 10 am. Each one Is to
bring a landwich. Dessert and drink
will be fOrnitittid-
• • •
The Business and Professional
a:omen's Club will meet at the
Woman's Cub House as 6 30 pm.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will nieet
the Woman's Club Howse at 6:30
p.m
and patrons soli be honored at the
'Hostess For Meet
• The Lydian Sunday School Cla.ss
of the First Baptist Church wall Or Elm Grove WMS
Mr and Mr- Jansm"13, Morton of Dearborn Mich ennounce the
engagement of theo data:later Jams Darso to Elaa. Joe Fulton of Bloom-
field "Bills Mich am or Mr and.latrs. Herman B Fulton of Murray.
The bride-ear: graduated from David lapionenb Collette Nealwille,
andor laser IrlaKINMorade-teseher etlancoill Park. Mich --
Mr. Patton is a eraduate of Murrey•State College He is now the
ass:grant director from the peraonnel office for the Frito Lay Inc. in
Detroit. Mich,
A February wolchng is being phadied
PERSONALS
Raymon Weather Mrs Ctical Hol-1 •
• NI4MRORGER EATERS
land arid Mr and Mrs Ellis wrattler CilICA00 TN - America
ns are
a attended the forming Tossalay Moestaana - taaosi ea maoy
los-. 'Sere risen by Mrs Eaarr.es
• avaaaaa.an um Franca., &...wal and Cartertie. Tenn. for 19 year old • today as they
 did 25 years ago, a Paschall at 1 ,pm
Stator. who Iva killed chain of haniburver drise-in rests- • • •
rar wrack Sandea mocha* ' uran soulta today C-$ 
uries ot the WMS of the First
ar Sprsoniad Tenn. Baptact Church will meet as foliates:
The eratip said hamburger eating
. . 
I with Mrs Hatton McDaniel and
ha- doubled to an average ol 3 a: II with Mrs Halerd Retires at 10
a m with Mrs Grace McClain
at 2 pm . and IV with Mr's Nero
Waters at 2 30 pm.
Woman's Misekinary Society
of the Ebn Grove Baptist Church
met in the home of Mrs Keys Keel
on Wednesday afterrionn.
Mrs Albert Crider was in charge
of the Program on "Northwest and
d est " ith the opening song '
being -Americo the Beautiful" The
Bible study from Acts 16.1-10 was
by Rev U T Robertson with Mrs
T G Shelton haring the call to
prayer
Thoe.e parte:mania in the pro-
gram were Mrs Alvin Futrell, Mrs
George Comey. Mrs Jame" Roberta.
Mrs Brigham Putrell. and Mrs Bes-
see Wilson Prayers were led by Mrs
Alfred Keel, Mrs Hardin Morris.
Mrs Manes Martian, and Mrs.
Mauda Hale
Mrs Walton Pulkerson. president,
presided Ct.hers presera were Mrs.
Harry Shekel' Mrs Thanrue Park-
ea Mrs Gary Wicker and son,
Rath
Refreshments Mew served by the
hostas --
Elegance
• AN EANV-FITTI‘•. j • •






elfIMME.RING eTRETICH pants go with a




polirincingggodilidrinogr yttbeiveryfes.ftlinaiiiled t! s
The lateat in fashions f r
at-home entertairang combine
elegance with smooth, easy-
Mafitting comfort. rie et' glim-
rne
stretch fabr the outfitaTn-
gluaa ovtr-l'otasso rlim it:,
shiats and all-in-oos r.....teco
Most of Ma -






Of- Rainbow Girls -
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
Of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic' Vial
on Tuesday. January 7, at seven
o'clock in the evening with Mlas
Jane Watson. worthy advisor, pre-
siding and Miss Jean Thurman, -is-
corder. reading the minutes. •
Officers elected were Miss Put
Jackson. hope: Miss Carolyn Mc-
Neely. faith. Miss Shirley Stroud,
recorder, Miss Jane Watson, tress-
Wee
Mrs June Crider. and Mrs. Beira
Dill were chosen by the girls to be
the Grand CTOISS of Ccdor designates.1
Members present were Misses Jane!
Watson, Shirley Stroud. Jean Thur- I
Mari. Barbara Flyam, Pat Jackson.,
Carolyn McNeely, Susie Collins,
Phyllis Flynn. Shen McCuiston. Di-
ane Tahfarro. Marjorie McDaniel,
Anita /*hum. Paula NornvorttlY, Hel-
en Crutcher. Diane Matto' Phyllis
Cunrungtam. • Bonnie W 11
Shen Outland, Kay Sykes, and pat
Carnal
Eastern Stars and Masora present
were Mrs Frances Churchill, moth-
er advisor. Mrs June Crider. Mrs.
Alma McNeely, Mrs Choate Cleurin,
Mrs Ruby Taliaferro. George Wil-
liams and Charles Flynn.
An installation of officers will be
held at the next meeting on Tues-




The Flint Baptist Church Worn-
an's Missionary Society met at the
church Thursday. January 9. at sev-
en o'clock in the evekong for the
program on the theme, "Northwest
and Midwest ''
Mesdames Willie Johneon. Martin
Bailey Jr. Paul Hopkins, Macon
Rickman. Joe Dee Hopions. John
Imes. ESU1 Ciruggett. dime Roberta.
Bill Miller, Odell Colson, Amos
Burks Jurisor Ourrieon, James Dale
Miller. and Pearl Short took pall
in the program
Plans were made to fleeting in
the hume of Mrs James Dale Miller
on Thunday. January 16, at 7 pm.
far a prayer retrea•
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GEORGE M. LANDIS
HOME
Text "And they went unto their
own home" fl Sam 2-30
One at the sweetest words In all
!language is "home " How blessed -is
a good home and how desoiate are
the homeless.
The words ehame" and "houre"
are not synonyms Horne is a dwell-
ing piece. but It is vastly more A
spectioue meatetion may not be a
lovely home. 'but we heve seen
hos-eh which were
Home Is a piece where love reigns
When the Lord Jesus on the cross
conamended His mother to John,
we read -And from that hour that
disciple whom Jesus loved." we can
understand why he wits carmen to
provide a home for the object of the
Savior's love He wanted his mother
to be In the atmosphere of lose
Why are there so many broken
hornet today' It Is because true
love has never been enthroned If
Jesus Christ is owned as Baylor and
enthroned as Lord in the home, love
will indeed reign True are the words
of the hymn.
-How sweet the bonds of earthly
love,
When sanctified-and bleared.
When Jeers In the heart and home.
I. aye a welcomed Quest"
-olCerimini
it love and fellowship are un-
restrained in the home rejoicing
must follow Jhere was joy In the
father's en the prodigal re-
turned and was 'sea to be the ob-
ject of laterite' love 'and fellowship.
Horne is also a piece of refuge
and shelter When the plague of hall
was visited upon the tarot of lagePt.
the Israelites weft- commanded to
be an their homes So 'every home
Satan 
be a refuge from the &nue-
mints and host-intl. of the 'world
and from many of the asmults of
Beautiful as is the Christian home,
it is but a feeble picture of the








DEAR READS: I recently re-
ceived a letter from a young woman
who was enraged with her "narrow-
minded" parents because they re-
fused to give her a large church
weddin, complete with white gown
and veil She said, -Their reason
was that, when I was 17 I, eloped
with a boy the awme age, and got
pregnant right away It was a big
mated-up mess. My folk ir had the
marriage annulled and I gave the
baby up for adoption." I replied.
-Sorry. I can't help you because I
happen to agree aith your parents"
Many readers wrote to tell me I
was wrong. that the girl was entitled
to the kind of wedding she wanted.
I had always held that a white
wedduat gown and veil were oanbols
.4711/11/811/110/111111
scene more Finally, when he is real-
ly desperate. and begs you to Some
home again, toi home to him, and
ycu will live happily ever after.
MY SOLUTION
DEAR MY: Apd what U he does-
n't ask you?
• • •
det It otTiotir Fhest For a per-
sonal unpublished reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
Enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding,- send 50 cents
to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills:,
Oratastity, and to wear them with- Calif" '
out having earned them would be
making a mockery of the ceremony.
There appears to be an exception.
I quote an article clipped from the
Pueblo. (blue-ado, Catholic Register,
sent to me by i reader.
Whit doe, a white veil meant
to a 'bride? I mats' only a bride who
Is a virgin should wear a white veil.
Are there exceptions'
"A The Church prescribes onlya
that the bride's dress be decent Tell-
forbid her to wear a white veil if
she happens to hase lost physical .
virginity through an would be to
force her to .cortfees her sin in pub-
lic. which no one is obliged to do.
"What a more,  by thus advertis-
ing her Fan she would actually cre-
ate scandal and thus help balig vie-
gouty into dlarepute
"White is an emblem of virginity
and purity If the bride has con-
fessed before her wedding. rind re-
ceived absolution. Me la pure and
chaste
"One is unctuiste who clings t
unchaeity. not one who at some tame
has done an unchaate act, and since
repented.
**Even one who Is not physically
virgin can have what is formal in
the virtue of virginity, his mind
being so prepared that he has the
purpcne of safeguarding the agog-
nty of the fleah, should it be fitting
for him to do au .St Thomas Aquari-
a', Summa, 11-11, 102, 4,




Now you can have a secure
future with higher, pay by tak-
ing one Of our
M
courses or one of our Typing
or Shorthand courses. Write
today for free mformation on
all courses. Itcaident training,
home study trial:log.
Rex '1-ABC
e/o Ledger & Tbnes
°CAR ABBY: You always gtve
the same advice to the woman 'Ate
noes out het husband ties been
unfaithful "Forgive him," you ad-
vise, "and redouble your efforts .to
be a good wife."
I •wou:d advise the wife to pack
up and leave him. and go to the
comforting arms of her mother tor
cry it out Then, when the husband
comes to you on ha hands and
knees, and begs you to take him
back, tail him you want more time
to think It over. And make him watt
TV OWNERS
CURTIS MATHES TV CON-
SOLES. ALL WOOD CABI-
NETS $169.96 up. One year
guaranteed on all parts.
We install 21 .picture tubes
with two year warranty for
only $29.95
Me) available R C A Sylvania
or any other name brand tube
with just one year guarantee ,
Installed for only $3996
Expert Repair on 'Televisions,





$12 N 4th Phone 753-5866
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WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
118r pow Smog Presorlpthm Md Sundry
WI WILL 11. GLOM from






* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
-p *-10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
COULDN'T ESCAPE
SYRACUBE, N Y IFNI When
his car stalled on the railroad tracks
and he spotted a train bearing down
on him. Howard Weadin, 44. of Ful-
ton, wasted no Urne
He leaped from his vehtcle with
the intention of putt hig as much
distance fin . passable between telro
and the crash
All to no avail The 82-ear freight
Crain *tenoned into Weadinas oar,
lifted it off the ground and peo-
jected it through the air in the
direction of OP owner The oar
Struck Wealth in the tilde and he
MU. taken to a hospital here with
a severely andsed hip •
MRS. AUDREY MOORE, ATTENDANT
DRIVE-IN WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles. ,
WASH - 15, 20, 25, 50( DRY - IO
Boone's Coin Laundry





A I-ONG. SICPPI.E. ene-piece jump suit with.ankleasnt
taints features a sleeveless easy-fitted top With a jewel neak.
By SUI51141.11001
GLAMOROaS hostess rae-
tumes are very much In the
fash.on picture for the vanter
season Now is the tline. when
the weather is bad, that it's'
the most fun to have friends
In for at-home parties.
Needn't Look Dowdy
• But there's no reason for
.the lady-of•thoshauo. to lick
like • drudge just because she
'has to do a bit of kitchen
o
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